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Abstract  Case Report 
 

Uterine abnormalities were described in the 1800s by Cruveilhier and Von Rokitansky. Several classification systems 

are used to describe uterine and cervico-vaginal abnormalities, known as Mullerian abnormalities. These abnormalities 

are often involved in reproductive difficulties, such as loss of pregnancy, dystocic presentations or premature delivery. 

However, many women with uterine septa do not experience reproductive difficulties. Reporting the case of a full-

term pregnancy in a parturient carrying a uterine septa. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Uterine abnormalities were described in the 

1800s by Cruveilhier and Von Rokitansky [1]. Several 

classification systems are used to describe uterine and 

cervico-vaginal abnormalities, known as Mullerian 

abnormalities [2, 3].These abnormalities are often 

involved in reproductive difficulties, such as loss of 

pregnancy, dystocic presentations or premature 

delivery. However, many women with uterine septa do 

not experience reproductive difficulties [4]. Reporting 

the case of a pregnancy carried to term in a parturient 

carrying an uterine septa.  

 

CASE PRESENTATION  
Patient aged 25 years, primigeste of group AB 

Rhesus positive with no significant pathological history 

in particular, menarche at 12 years; regular cycle 5 days 

on 29, admitted at 38 weeks of amenorrhea and 5 days 

for management of her delivery. The general 

examination finds a patient in good general condition; 

strained and apyretic. The obstetric examination finds a 

uterine height at 34 cm of the present and regular fetal 

heart sounds. The gynecological examination with 

speculum and the vaginal examination finds a thick 

vaginal septum with two dilated cervical orifices each at 

2 cm, erased at 90% with a attached cephalic 

presentation perceived through one of the two orifices, 

intact water bag with a pelvis without abnormalities at 

clinical examination. A caesarean section was indicated, 

which made it possible to give birth to a female 

newborn, weighing 3050 gram. Post-extraction the 

uterine exploration objectified an asymmetrical total 

septal uterus consisting of two hemimatrices, two 

cervical orifices, and two hemivaginas separated by a 

thick septum (Figure 1, Figure 2). The evolution were 

simple for the mother and the newborn. 

 

 
Fig-1-2: Asymmetrical total septal uterus: 2 hemimatrices 

and 2 cervical orifices 
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Fig-3 

 

DISCUSSION 
The septate uterus is an abnormality due to a 

failure of resorption of the median wall between the two 

mullerian channels before the 20th embryonic week. 

Many abnormalities of the uterine sept are 

asymptomatic, which makes it difficult to specify the 

prevalence of this abnormality, but it is estimated 

between 1 to 2 per 1,000 and up to 15 per 1,000 [4]. 

 

Current data do not suggest an association 

between the septa uterine and renal abnormalities that 

can be found in about 11-30% of individuals with 

another subtype of müllen abnormalities [5], as a result, 

assessment of the renal system may not be required in 

patients with uterine septa. 

 

A septate uterus can be partial or complete. 

The size and shape of the partition can vary depending 

on the width, length and vascularization. However, 

there are no standard definitions of compartmentalized 

uterus. For the European Society for Human 

Reproduction and Embryology (ESHRE) and the 

European Society for Gynecological Endoscopy 

(ESGE), a uterine septa is an internal indentation that 

extends over 50% of the thickness of the myometric 

wall [3], while the American Society for Reproductive 

Medicine (ASRM) does not provide strict parameters 

for defining septal configurations [2-6-7] (Figure 3). 

 

The diagnosis of Mullerian abnormalities was 

based on a gold standard associating 

laparoscopy/hysteroscopy, which allowed the study of 

the uterus in its entirety thus facilitating the diagnosis of 

the uterus septa of the two-cornered uterus. The 

evolution of X-ray exploration methods over the past 20 

years has made the diagnosis of uterine septa less 

invasive. A study of 117 women showed that three-

dimensional (3-D) ultrasound combined with saline 

administration had 100% accuracy compared to 

laparoscopy/hysteroscopy [8]. Similarly, 3D ultrasound 

without saline infusion was more than 88% accurate for 

the diagnosis of uterine septa compared to 

hysteroscopy/laparoscopy [8, 9]. 

 

Diagnosis of the septate uterine is often done 

during an infertility assessment. As a result, the 

incidence of uterine septa in this population is higher 

than in the general population, suggesting a link to 

infertility, however, it remains unclear whether the 

uterine partition is the sole cause of infertility, as the 

latter may be the result of multiple factors [10, 11].  

 

Despite the lack of evidence of the direct 

relationship between the partitioned uterus and 

infertility, several studies have shown the improvement 

of the clinical pregnancy rate in women with infertility 

who have benefited from hysteroscopic uterine septum 

resection [12]. 

 

Several observational studies supporting 

uterine septa have shown that this abnormality 

contributes to miscarriages and premature births, in 

addition it can increase the risk of other complications 

such as poor presentation, intrauterine growth 

retardation, placental detachment, and perinatal 

mortality [13], hence the interest in treating these 

partitions with hysteroscopy to reduce these 

complications [12].  

 

The current treatment of uterine septa is based 

on less invasive hysteroscopic techniques, which have 

made it possible to replace the old procedures with 

laparotomy (modified Jones or Tompkins procedure). 

Commonly used hysteroscopic techniques include 

incision of the septum by cold scissors, unipolar, 

bipolar, or laser cautery. 

 

The medium of distension of the uterus 

depends on the technique of incision or the source of 

energy, have can use the saline solution, glycine, 

sorbitol or mannitol [14]. The intraoperative use of 

laparoscopy, and more recently transabdominal 

ultrasound is recommended reducing the risk of uterine 

perforation [15]. In post-surgery, the lack of evidence, 
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does not allow to recommend or not a preventive 

treatment of adhesions [16]. In addition, it is 

recommended to wait two months after surgery before 

allowing conception in the patient [17]. 

 

CONCLUSION 
The septate uterus is the most common uterine 

malformation, its diagnosis is increasingly based on less 

invasive imaging methods. It is a malformation that 

often remains linked to infertility. Its treatment allows a 

better pregnancy rate and reduces the rate of adverse 

pregnancy outcomes.  
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